
 
 

 

 
 
 



 

  FIS junior e Coppa Italia SnowboardCross 
Corno alle Scale - Italy 

 
We Invite you to participate at JUNIOR FIS snowboardcross races in CORNO ALLE SCALE (ITA) 
 
FIS Codex:  
06/03/2021 6515 M Snowboard Cross JUN 
06/03/2021 6516 L Snowboard Cross JUN 
07/03/2021 6517 M Snowboard Cross JUN 
07/03/2021 6518 W Snowboard Cross JUN 
 
FIS rules will be applied to this competition. 
The OC reserves the right to change the program depending on snow conditions, weather, or by the 
decision of the competition jury or new COVID-19 Italian restrictions.  
 
RACE & ACCOMODATION OFFICE 
 
Organizing Committee/Race office 

sci&snowboardclub  Alto Reno 20.20 A.S.D. 
Loc. Polla - Corno alle Scale - 40042 Lizzano in Belvedere (BO) 
C.F./P.IVA: 03814881201 e-mail: altoreno2020@gmail.com   
Tel.+39 375 6684700 

Race office  Loc. Vidiciatico - 40042 Lizzano in Belvedere (BO) 

 
Accomodation: 
Ufficio TuristicoConsorzio 
Corno alle Scale 40042 
Lizzano in Belvedere (BO)  
Tel + 39 377 3514616 
E-mail: cornoallescale1945@gmail.com 
 
ENTRIES/ACCREDITATION 
Entries will only be accepted from National Ski & Snowboard Associations in accordance with the FIS 
quotas and rules for the FIS races and must be submitted to SCI&SNOWBOARDCLUB ALTORENO20.20 
on the official FIS Entry Form. Mail to: altoreno2020@gmail.com 
 
Inscription Deadline: 03/03/2021  
Le iscrizioni di atleti italiani, come previsto dal regolamento federale, devono pervenire tramite portale 
FISIonline.  
COPPA ITALIA FISI Codex: 40796 – RQ GS Codex: 40877 mail to: altoreno2020@gmail.com 
 
Entry fee for each competitor for each competition: € 15,00 (included race day and training). Entry fees 
must be paid directly to the OC at the Race office when collecting the accreditations.  Bib numbers will be 
issued at race office. (In race office only 1 representative from each team in order to restrict the movement 
of people.)  Each Team leader will have to pay a € 50,- deposit per bib.  

 

REGISTRATION 

Teams/Athletes registration will take place on Friday, March 5th 2021 from 15:00 to 18:00 at the Race 
office (loc. Vidiciatico). Team Captains Meeting will take part in online meeting, the link will be 
communicated as soon as possible. 
 
SKIPASS 
The lift pass for the athletes will be sold at the price of € 25,00/day. The lift pass for one COACHS/team  is 
free. Every team will have to send a separate list from entries with the number of tickets and number of 
day. Mail list  to: info@cornoallescale.org 
 
 



 
PROGRAM 
 
   Friday, 05.03.2021 
 18:00  Team Captain`s Meeting - online 
   Saturday, 06.03.2021 – Race 1  
08:00 am 1st run on lift  
08:45 Inspection  
tbd                              Training  
tbd Qualification 
13:00 Finals    Pricegiving immediately after the race in the target area  
18:00  Team Captain`s Meeting - online 

   Sunday, 07.03.2021 – Race 2 
08:00 am 1st run on lift  
08:45 Inspection  
tbd                              Training  
tbd Qualification 

 13:00 Finals    Pricegiving immediately after the race in the target area 
 
Training 
Training will be possible for team also 04/03/2021 and 05/03/2021 (10:00 - 13:00)   
For training, accreditation is required 8:00 - 10:00 at the Race office on the slopes. 
 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE/ LIABILITY 
 

Each competitor must have his/her own medical insurance and valid medical certificate. The Organizing 
Committee, the Ski Area, sponsors, suppliers and their agents,  FISI , SCICLUB ALTORENO20.20 
decline any responsibility for accidents, damaged or lost equipment and second and third party claims 
during the event. 
All athletes, officials and members of the National Association who attend and participate in the event will 
do it on their own risk. The Organizing Committee, suppliers, their agents, SCICLUB ALTORENO20.20 is 
not responsible for any losses or injuries incurred or suffered by any athlete, official or other person in 
conjunction with the organizing or staging of the event. 
 

COVID-19 IMPORTANT RULES – INFORMATION 

Due to covid-19 restrictions the races will be closed to the spectators.  
The team captains' meeting will be online - Bib distribution (the Health Questionnaire is required) from 
15.00 to 18.00 pm at Race Office 
No public draw. No public prize giving cerimony 
Every day, all Athletes and Coach have to measure the fever in hotel.  With more than 37.5 degrees of 
temperature, the person has tostay in hotel.  
Everyone allowed in the start/finish area must wear the mask. Athletes can only remove the mask within 
the starting area. Only one accompanying person per competitor is allowed in the starting area. At the end 
of each manche, the athletes will be provided with a disposable mask to exit the finish area. Maintain 
social distancing at every stage of the event: on finish area; in direction of chairlift; during the inspection . 
All the participants have to complete the Health Questionnaire   
https://www.fisi.org/wp-content/uploads/federazione/documenti/federazione/Health-Questionnaire-11-12-2020.pdf 
TRAVELLING TO ITALY 
Please check the following link http://www.viaggiaresicuri.it/ and complete the questionnarie 
https://infocovid.viaggiaresicuri.it/index_en.html 
If you are citizen of a country for which the entry in Italy is forbidden or quarantine is required you will need 
to submit a test (PCR or antigen) to check the state of health. Athletes, coaches and judges are allowed to 
take part in international sport competitions on the Italian territory with a test with a negative result carried 
out no later than 48 hours from arrival in Italy.  
(provide proof that it was carried out on the date of arrival in Italy) 
 


